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CLUB OBJECTIVES
The Mount Gravatt Photographic Society is a community-based non-profit camera club that is affiliated with the
Photographic Society of Queensland. The club was formed in February 1967 by a small group of enthusiastic amateur
photographers. See http://www.mgps.org.au/club/about-mgps/club-history for more details.
The Aims of Mount Gravatt Photographic Society:
•
To foster a love of the art of photography amongst its members and in the community
•
To assist members with problems appertaining to photography
•
To achieve a more fruitful alliance between the beginner and the experienced photographer
•
To present lectures on photography for beginners
•
To arrange competitions both within the Society and with other bodies from time to time.

M.G.P.S. GROUPS – FULL DETAILS AVAILABLE ON THE MGPS WEBSITE
BEGINNERS/DEVELOPERS GROUP: Meets on the second Wednesday of each month at 5:30 pm, in the small room
next to the entrance to St. Bartholomew's Church Hall, cnr Logan Road and Mountain Street, Mt. Gravatt.
Coordinator: Julie Geldard. jules@vidpicpro.com **Please contact Julie to advise if you will be attending**.
MONOCHROME GROUP: Meets on the third Wednesday of each month at 7:30 pm. Check slides for location.
Coordinator: Warren Veivers/Cheryl Zwart Ph. 0418 982 240. monochrome@mgps.org.au
INTERNATIONAL GROUP: Meets on the third Thursday of each month at various locations.
Coordinator: John North Ph. 3397 1250. jonden_01@hotmail.com
DIGITAL GROUP: Meets on the fourth Monday of each month at 7:30 pm sharp. Venue: Garden City Library
meeting room. Coordinator: Rodney Topor Ph. 0438 112 358. digital@mgps.org.au

From the Editor
WELCOME TO THE FEBRUARY - MARCH EDITION OF
EXPOSURE and HAPPY NEW YEAR!!
Welcome to 2018. We look forward to another new and
exciting year of photography.
While we were enjoying our Christmas and New Year break,
the committee was working to bring you a brand-new version
of the Club’s “Blue Book”. This has been retitled as “MGPS
Member Handbook” and is available from the front table at
club meetings. Grab your copy at the next meeting. Thanks to
everyone involved with process of bringing this information
up to date – it has been a lengthy process.
A copy is also available on the Club’s website here:
https://www.mgps.org.au/index.php/about/membershandbook

Advertisement

I hope you enjoyed some holiday reading in the last issue. This
issue has information on Club Competition Photography
subjects for the upcoming year – as well as information on
where to find out about National and International
competitions.
If you are interested in entering Club competitions, but are
not sure what to do, speak to one of our experienced
members at the next meeting.
We also have another fabulous assortment of guest speakers
in the coming months, thanks to our Activities Officer, Clive
Hammond.

I am now looking for photographer profile articles for next
year, and would love to hear from you. See page 24 for a list
of questions to use to help structure your article. Please send
any articles or other information to me at the email address to
the right.
If you have an article or travel story to contribute or a
subject that you would like to see featured in the
newsletter, or even just some equipment you want to
buy or sell, come and have a chat with me
at the next club meeting or contact me by
email.
Happy Reading!
Cheryl Profke
Ph. 0414 786 882
newsletter@mgps.org.au

NEW MEMBERS
A very warm welcome to the following new members:
David Harbinson
Jeremy Evans

Michael Keenan
Laurie Webb

STAYING UP TO DATE
For all the latest news on what’s happening at the club and for
news on other events and activities you can join the Club’s
Facebook Page. – MGPS Members Group. Please ensure that
your Facebook page is in the same name as your club
membership to be eligible. Watch your inbox for regular club
emails as well. If you are not receiving emails let us know.

Committee 2018 -2019
Subs are NOW OVERDUE!
Members can make cheques payable to:
Mt Gravatt Photographic Society.
You can either pay in person at the next club meeting or post to:
PO Box 234, Mt Gravatt QLD 4122.
If you would like to pay by direct debit please request account details
via our website directing the email to: treasurer@mgps.org.au

MEMBERSHIP FEES
APPLICATION FORM – Download MGPS Membership Application form (in PDF format)
MEMBERSHIP FEES – Joining fee $15.00 (Once only – if membership is continuous).

Month

Concessional
Membership Full
Associate
Family
Pensioners, or
Membership Membership Membership full-time Students

July, August, September

$45.00

$30.00

$75.00

$20.00

October, November, December

$35.00

$20.00

$55.00

$15.00

January, February, March

$25.00

$15.00

$35.00

$10.00

April

$10.00

$10.00

$20.00

$5.00

May

$5.00

$5.00

$10.00

$5.00

June

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00

To help cover running costs, members and associates pay a $4.00 entry fee at the door each
regular club meeting night they attend. Concessional members pay $3.00.
This contributes to room rental, and the cost of supper, etc.
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President’s Message by Hector Beveridge
THE NEW YEAR IS UNDERWAY AND I AM LOOKING FORWARD TO A PROACTIVE,
PRODUCTIVE AND INTERESTING 2018 FOR OUR CLUB.

First achievement for the year is the new Member Handbook which has, finally,
been printed. You may remember a sub-committee was formed at last year’s AGM
to resolve some issues arising from the document circulated by committee before
the AGM. Jim Evans, Margaret Yeo and Alyson Crawford were appointed with me
as chairman to that committee. Thanks to their enthusiasm and expertise we were
able to resolve - after much discussion - all issues and also rewrite it into a common
tense with consistent nomenclature. After final committee approval we prevailed
on Cheryl Zwart for her expertise to format the document for printing and design of
the cover. My sincere thanks must go to all of them for their input, professionalism
and commitment to both the process and the club.

At the club meeting Sue Gordon, PSQ (Photographic Society of Queensland)
President, spoke briefly about this year’s PSQ convention in Emerald, hosted by the
Emerald Photographic Club. They have developed a program with several high
profile speakers, including internationals, the best line up I have seen for any

The booklet is now available to all members and can be collected at club meetings
from the registration table. As there is only one per member there is a member list
sheet where you can tick your name when you collect your copy.
Previous editions were called the Blue Book. As it also contains the By-Laws we
have renamed it Member Handbook, Section 1 being the Blue Book, our direction
to members on how the club operates, and Section 2 the By-Laws. If you find
anything in the handbook that you think is worth discussion please contact me.

On the issue of PSQ Conventions we, MGPS, are hosting the 2019 event. Initial,
investigative, preparations are underway. We will in time have to form a
Convention Sub-committee after which there will be a call for volunteers to assist
with defined tasks. No one is asked to do things by themselves, or to be solely
responsible, and the more involved the better the final product is.

Photographically for me the New Year is well under way. Attendance at a
Monochrome Group meeting, Digital Group meeting and club judging night
meeting as well as a couple of photo shoots with club members made for an
interesting January. I find the best way to get value from the club is to be involved.
Both the sub-group meetings concentrated mainly on image evaluation. We have a
surfeit of expertise in the club and submitting your images for evaluation is a great
way to learn.

convention. Titled Gems of the Outback it is on 5th-7th May in Emerald Town Hall. I
plan to be there and recommend you do as well. It promises to be over and above
previous PSQ conventions. Add that to the photo opportunities in the area, and on
the way there and back it is a great opportunity.

I, for one enjoy the challenge our monthly set subject imposes. It introduces a
question like “Iconic Australia, what’s that? What will I photograph to represent it,
how will I show it?” It takes me out of my comfort zone and challenges my creative
instincts (such as they are). I struggled with Industrial so am working hard to do
better this time. Not living opposite the Sydney Opera House or near Uluru I have
some decisions to make. One thing I do enjoy from this process is seeing all of the
great images other members produce. It makes all the anguish worthwhile.
As always, enjoy your photography and keep looking for those winning images.Hector
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What’s On
At the Club






14 February 2018 – GUEST SPEAKER Michael Snedic
Topic – Nature / Wildlife / Travel Photography

14 March 2018 – GUEST SPEAKER Richard O’Leary
Topic – Event Photography



28 March 2018 – COMPETITION JUDGING NIGHT
Subject – Iconic Australia

28 February 2018 – COMPETITION JUDGING NIGHT
Subject - Industrial



11 April 2018 – GUEST SPEAKER To be confirmed
Topic – to be confirmed



25 April 2018 – COMPETITION JUDGING NIGHT
Subject - Nature
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Mount Gravatt Photographic Society
Christmas Party
Although attendance numbers were down this year, it was a fabulous night. A delicious array of food, good company, entertaining characters and multiple raffle prizes. Thank you to Andrea Ryan and her amazing team of volunteers for providing us
all with a memorable evening.
Photos courtesy of Margaret Kemmery
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Competition Results
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2018 Monthly Club Competition Subjects

8

2018 Monthly Club Competition Subjects

Information on how to submit your digital images can be found here:
https://mgps.org.au/images/Digital%20entry%20submissions%20form%20Sept%202017.pdf

Information on how to submit your print images can be found here:
https://www.mgps.org.au/index.php/about/members-handbook
See page 22 for how to create a reusable matboard for your print entries.
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INSPIRATION
INSPIRATION FOR MONTHLY CLUB COMPETITIONS
FEBRUARY: INDUSTRIAL – Submit your entries by 24th January 2018.
https://digital-photography-school.com/how-to-photograph-industrial-deserts/
MARCH: ICONIC AUSTRALIA – Submit your entries by 28th February 2018.
https://digital-photography-school.com/beyond-the-postcard-14-tips-forcreating-unique-photographs-in-iconic-locations/
APRIL: NATURE – Submit your entries by 28th March 2018.
https://digital-photography-school.com/?s=nature+photography
OR BROWSE ANY OF THE PHOTO STOCK AGENCIES LISTED.
www.istockphoto.com
www.dreamstime.com
www.shutterstock.com
www.gettyimages.com.au
www.123rf.com
www.fotolia.com

USEFUL STUFF
For anyone looking to improve their photography with some free tips and
tutorials, the following websites have a wealth of information. Some also have a
free newsletter that you can sign up for, if you wish.
DPS (Digital Photography School) www.digital-photography-school.com
Cambridge in Colour www.cambridgeincolour.com
Digital Photo Mentor www.digitalphotomentor.com
Best Photo Lessons www.bestphotolessons.com
Digital Camera World www.digitalcameraworld.com
Australian Photography Magazine www.australianphotography.com
Peta Pixel http://petapixel.com/2014/07/03/best-free-online-photographycourses-tutorials/
Steve Parish Nature Connect Blog https://www.steveparishnatureconnect.com.au/steves-blog/page/3/
Check out the Camera Pro blog page for lots of helpful tips tutorials and
inspiration. http://blog.camerapro.com.au/

MEETUP GROUPS
Meetup Groups are free to join and usually there is no cost to attend. Lisa Kurtz recently organised a meetup at the Queensland Art Gallery where we had coffee then
walked through the art gallery discussing the art, techniques and impacts and applied those concepts to taking our own photos outside. This session was free though
there are other sessions involving tuition which have a fee. They are an excellent way to broaden your horizons. Margaret Yeo.
Landscape group:
https://www.meetup.com/Queensland-Landscape-Photographers/events/242078842/
A group focusing on bugs and other macro photography, usually held at the Mt Cootha Botanical Gardens,
https://www.meetup.com/Brisbane-Bug-Snappers/events/241062080/?rv=md1&_af=event&_af_eid=241062080&https=on
An artistic photography group with Lisa Kurtz’ company Fotografica as the organiser for the group,
https://www.meetup.com/brisbane-arty-photographers-meetup/photos/28019787/462972875/
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External Competitions to Enter

HELPING AT MEETINGS
If you can arrive early and help by setting up chairs,
print stands, screen or tables please do so.
Staying after the end of the meeting to put various
equipment items and chairs away is another way to
help.
If you see a visitor or new member: make their visit
comfortable. Chat and welcome them. This is what
the club is about – helping and encouraging people
on their journey of photography.
REMEMBER: A club doesn’t run by itself.

CONSIDERATION:
Please remember that audible conversation during
a judging or other presentation is both distracting
to the audience and discourteous to the presenter.
If you notice the President about to speak, ask your
neighbours to please be quiet.

PARKING:
Please note that the parking space closest to the
back door of the hall is reserved for our guest
speakers and judges, who may need to unload gear
from their vehicle. Please ensure that you are not
blocking other vehicles if you are parked in
Mountain Street. Please DO NOT park in the
driveway between buildings, as this blocks others.

https://www.a-p-s.org.au/index.php/competitions
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Re-usable Matboard Frame for competition print entries
FOR THOSE WHO MISSED THE PRESENTATION
OF HOW TO MAKE A RE-USABLE
FRAME FOR YOUR PRINT ENTRIES FOR MONTHLY
CLUB COMPETITIONS, HERE IS A QUICK GUIDE:

You’ll need a backing board and matboard frame of
matching size, some packaging tape and/or cloth tape
and some ‘Micropore’ which is available from
chemists or Priceline stores.

STEP 2
Create a frame of packaging tape on the backing
board as shown in the photos. Your print can then be
attached to either the packaging tape or the back of
the cardboard frame using Micropore. Or attach your
photo directly to the front the matboard if you
prefer.

When submitting your entries, please ensure that
there is NO tape on any external edge of the frame.
We have had some entries damaged by tape from
other people’s frames. Your entries may be rejected
if this occurs.

STEP 1
Line up the edges of your matboard and frame and
hinge them with either a strip of packaging or cloth
tape down one side on what will become the inside of
the frame.

STEP 3
Make some loops of Micropore to seal the frame shut
at each corner.
This makes the board easily re-usable as the
Micropore pulls away without damaging either the
matboard or your photo.
As all the tape is contained within the inside of the
frame, it also means that YOUR FRAME CAN’T
DAMAGE ANYONE ELSE’S PRINTS.
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Date Claimers!!

https://www.emeraldphotographicclub.org
The most important thing for us is to always be
learning, push the boundaries, and to find
something new and different with each shoot.” ―
Daniel and Lindsay Stark
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PROFILES NEEDED
We still need profiles – this is your
opportunity to introduce yourself
to other members and feature
some of your best shots.
Profile Questions
Firstly a little bit about you and your
Background.
1. What led you to photography?
2. What was your first camera and
what are you using now?
3. Do you have a specific style of
photography that you prefer?
What do you love about it?
4. Which photographers
inspire you?
5. Where do you go from here?
6. What tips can you offer other
photographers?
If you could also provide me with
about five of your favourite pics that
you would like to showcase and a profile
pic of yourself, that would be great!
Thanks.
Contact Cheryl Profke at
newsletter@mgps.org.au

Missing your name tag?
If you have recently joined the club and you
have not received your blue book and name
tag, please see Lekha Suraweera at the
registration desk
..

Going to be away on a
judging night?
You can submit early entries!
Contact:- Sue Gordon
sueanddennisgordon@yahoo.com.au
for Print entries,
and Tony White digitalcomp@mgps.org.au
for Digital entries.

Have you won an Award?
If you have won an award outside the club
please send your results to Michael
Mitchell
Records@mgps.org.au
for
registration so that your points can be
entered to your file. ASAP. The club offers
Bronze, Silver and Gold Awards. Full
Details are in The Blue Book.

Get involved!
Please consider helping in some way to
keep YOUR club running smoothly.
Just speak to a committee member at the next
meeting.

APS News
Update to APS Honours Documents
For those people who are planning on submitting an
application for APS honours for 2017, please be aware
that two of the forms have been updated as of 24 Jan
2017.
They are AED1 Exhibition Honours Applications
(spreadsheet), as well as AED1 Sample.
Any subsequent applications should include the
updated forms. You can access the APS Honours
Document Download centre here: http://www.a-ps.org.au/index.php/aps-honours-applicationdocumentdownloads
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Considering entering national or international competitions? More info on APS
website: www.a-p-s.org.au
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